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[00:00:14] 
 
Shultz was born in Kingston, New York Oct 21 1944.  He loved sports as a child and 
participated in sports in high school and college, mostly football, basketball and 
baseball. During that time in Kingston, those were the only three organized team sports 
available. Baseball was his most active sport.  At age 11, a family friend who played 
tennis showed Shultz the basic strokes and encouraged him to practice.  Shultz enjoyed 
tennis, but never played competitively or on a team.  He actively played squash after 
college, playing competitively locally.  Shultz loves racquet sports. Many of his closest 
squash friends are connected to the 15-Love program.   
 
[00:04:21] 
 
Shultz’s relationship with tennis after graduating college. Due to the need for a hip 
replacement (2008), Shultz had to temporarily stop playing some sports. Today, Shultz 
still plays squash and tennis.   
 
[00:06:42] 
 
Meeting Arthur Ashe.  A friend, Joe Gerrity, observed three unused tennis courts one 
beautiful summer day (1989) in Albany’s Arbor Hill Park, which is located in the inner-
city.  He called Shultz, described the empty courts, and asked: “What are we going to 
do about it?”  That phone call was the catalyst for starting 15-Love.  Shultz not only had 
an interest in tennis, but also in helping at-risk youth.  Shultz called two squash friends, 
Dan Sleasman and Charlie Touhey, and asked if they would be interested in helping 
start a tennis program for at-risk youth. Both replied yes and both are still 
involved/supportive with the program today. 
 
[00:08:41] 
 
Working with at-risk youth.  His parents were also involved in helping at-risk youth.  
During his childhood his parents started the Kingston Boys Club in the mid 50s. 
Shultz’s Dad was an authority on New Orleans jazz. Shultz grew up listening to this 
music, which strongly influenced his appreciation for black culture.  Shultz’s main focus 
in developing the program was to make a positive difference in the lives of inner city 
youth.  While living in New York City, Shultz volunteered at the New York City Boys 
Club. When he first moved to the Capital Region (1973), he volunteered with the Troy 
Boys Club.  Helping and working with at risk youth has always been important to Shultz.   
 
 
 



[00:11:54] 
 
First meeting Ashe.  Shultz first met Ashe through Kevin Dowdell.  Dowdell is from the 
Albany area and was a leading area high school tennis player in his day.  Dowdell 
would later go on to work with Ashe.  Shultz contacted Dowdell in 1989 to ask whether 
Dowdell would be interested in helping start an inner-city tennis program in the Capital 
Region.  With Dowdell’s encouragement, Ashe visited Albany on June 9, 1990.  Shultz 
had gathered roughly 50 people, who were interested learning more about the newly-
formed Capital Region Youth Tennis Foundation (CRYTF).  Ashe agreed to speak at 
the event.  It was the first time that Shultz met Ashe.  He introduced him during the 
program. During that event, enough money was raised to launch 15-Love that first 
summer.  
 
[00:15:42] 
 
Shultz found Ashe to be low-key and humble. 15-Love needed to raise $50,000 to 
launch the program and was able to raise $80,000 during that morning.  Ashe was very 
inspiring.  After Ashe’s speech people were motivated to give to the start up program.  
 
[00:18:52] 
 
The formation of 15-Love. The Capital Region Youth Foundation (dba “15-Love”) was 
formed in 1990.  It was a collaboration with Hope House and Eastern Tennis 
Association (ETA).  Hope House worked in drug prevention and was already in talks 
with the ETA to seek public funding for drug prevention. To operate 15-Love that first 
summer, CRYTF contracted the Ashe Bollettieri Cities Program (ABC).  Arthur and Nick 
Bollettieri had joined forces to bring tennis programming to several major USA cities 
(Atlanta, Kansas City, Newark, and LA). ABC hired and trained the instructors, bringing 
tennis instruction and with an emphasis upon education. Tennis was “the hook” used to 
appeal to the youth, but promoting education was always Arthur’s first priority. After 
Ashe ’s passing (in 1993),15-Love, with three years of experience under its belt, took 
over full operation internally, without ABC’s involvement. Benita Givens, who was 
previously an ABC employee, became 15-Love’s first Executive Director.  
 
[00:23:01] 
 
Shultz discusses Ashe’s speech.  Ashe spoke about his childhood and growing up in 
Richmond, VA.  Ashe envisioned the start-up 15-Love program as one of the best 
opportunities for kids that he had seen. What differentiated 15-Love from other city 
tennis programs run by ABC is that their program was not publicly funded. Whereas 
ABC had the support of elected officials while they were in office, that dynamic 
oftentimes changed once the elected officials were no longer in office.   
15-Love has benefited from a supportive group of private funders from its very 
beginning.  This gave the organization stability. 15-Love has an endowment, no debt, 
and has a scholarship fund that provides scholarships to college students. They also 
own their own building.  



 
[00:27:35] 
 
Shultz attributes these factors to the success of the organization. 15-Love continues the 
legacy of Ashe in his support of young people.  
 
[00:28:59] 
 
Ashe’s involvement in 15-Love.  Ashe visited Albany again in 1991 and 1992, helping 
raise funds and providing recognition for the program. He continued to support 15-Love 
up until his passing in 1993. Shultz remembers Ashe visiting Siena College during one 
of his visits.  He remembers another visit when they visited Schenectady, the site of the 
OTB Open, which preceded the US Open.  The OTB Open was directed by Nitty Singh, 
who was also a director at 15-Love.  It was the first tournament that Andre Agassi 
played in as a professional. 15-Love used the OTB stadium court same to host an event 
that Ashe attended.  
 
[00:32:35] 
 
Ashe would interact with the students in the program. The young student didn’t always 
know who he was, but he received attention from older people involved in the 
organization and the media.  Shultz remembers being in New York City in 1991 and 
seeing Ashe while crossing the street on the Upper East Side.  Ashe stopped and 
chatted with Shultz.  He also remembers seeing him at Flushing Meadows before the 
US Open, in 1990 or 1991. 
 
[00:36:38] 
 
The name “15-Love” has both the tennis scoring connotation, but also another relevant 
meaning. The Executive Director of Hope House, Lew Krupka, who was not a tennis 
player, came up with “15-Love” to mean reaching kids under the age of 15 in a loving 
way. Shultz remembers talking with Krupka during a drive to an ETA conference in 
White Plains where they talked about the importance of genuinely loving children. Kids 
can sense when genuine love is present, which makes a huge difference in the 
relationship with that child and in the child’s self-esteem. These adult-youth 
relationships exist between parent-child, teacher-puple, or coach-athlete. 
 
[00:39:41] 
 
The launch of the program. The quality and enthusiasm of the instructors is the most 
important element in the program’s success.  The relationships that the instructors 
develop with the participants is most important.  The instructors act as positive role 
models for the youth participants. 15-Love initially utilized ABC instructors.  Shultz 
recalls one instructor, Ajay Pant, who was superb.  Currently, 80% of their instructors 
have come through the 15-Love program.  The most important element of the program’s 
success is building relationships between the instructors and the participants. 



 
[00:41:40] 
 
In the first year (1990), the program ran only in July and August.  The second year they 
extended to Thanksgiving and the third year, they went year round. Ashe’s goal was to 
always having a full year of programing, so that the students wouldn’t lapse out of 
contact.  Shultz can’t recall the total number of students for the first year, but 
remembers that it was under 1,000.  They now have over 4,000 students annually.  In 
the summer, 15-Love does programming mostly in parks.  During the summer they 
generally have about 2,500 students and roughly 2,000 in the winter.  Shultz recalls that 
the journey from the launch of the program to now has not always easy.  After Ashe’s 
passing, the board of directors took on the full responsibility for running the program. It 
took many years to become financially stable.  In the early years, the program was 
fortunate to have the support of the Touhey family, who did the bookkeeping and would 
cover payroll when the program ran short of working capital. 15-Love received critical 
funding from the Liebich family at a challenging period. 15-Love received $100,000 from 
the Liebich family to start an endowment, plus $25,000 for working capital.  This helped 
stabilize the program. After 20 years, they were able to buy their own building (having 
rented space in 5 different locations previously). They were able to pay off the debt on 
their building within 2 years of the purchase. 
 
[00:45:06] 
 
15-Love still uses Arbor Hill Park in the summer, which is the same park that Joe Gerrity 
observed the unused courts in 1989.  Overall, they use about 30 sites. During the winter 
they go into schools, community centers, Boys & Girl Clubs, and YMCA’s.  
Tennis is a great sport for connecting with young people.  Most cities have courts.  It is 
a great sport for teaching life’s lessons. Ashe’s philosophy on using tennis to teach the 
game of life has shaped programming at 15-Love.  Education continues to be a primary 
focus of the program.  Ashe would not have supported the program if it did not have an 
educational focus. 15-Love’s programming is directly related to this mission. Education, 
good sportsmanship, positive values, multiculturalism, and good health are important 
elements of the program.   
 
[00:51:08] 
 
During the school year, students do the program after school. Sessions are generally  
1 1/2 hours long.  The program is completely free. In 2020, with COVID 19, each 
student is given a racquet. During last half hour of each session, called “Off Courts,” 
there is a discussion around meaningful and relevant topics. Shultz notes that since 
80% of the current instructors came through the program, they all have experienced the 
“Off Court” sessions that they are now leading.  
 
[00:54:53] 
 



The program is still able to run despite the COVID 19 pandemic.  They were 
encouraged to continue despite a rash of shootings and gang activity in the Albany 
during 2020.  They’ve had to limit the number of students due to protocols, but they 
have received lots of positive support from parents and community leaders.  Some of 
the procedures that they have had to adhere to include not allowing students handle 
balls and conducting registration in advance instead of onsite.  
 
[00:57:56] 
 
Shultz recalls having a memorial service for Ashe at Siena College in 1993. He doesn’t 
recall how he learned of Ashe’s passing, but believes he learned about it from the news.  
He felt fortunate to have Ashe help launch 15-Love and for Kevin Dowdell and Bob 
Davis’ involvement.  After Ashe’s passing, 15-Love briefly transitioned from ABC to The 
Safe Passage Program before they ran the program themselves. Despite the change, 
the programmatic aspect of 15-Love has stayed the same.  They have since expanded 
into other avenues such as a Healthy Living Program, where they have their own 
garden and grow vegetables.  They have leadership training and a college prep 
program.  They have a counselor who helps students with their post-secondary plans. 
Virtually all of their Excellence Program participants attend college.  15-Love offers 
$1,500 annual college scholarships. 
 
[01:03:37] 
 
15-Love makes an effort to stay in touch with all alumni.  Three of their alums are on 
their board of directors.  Due to their positive experiences in the program, alums usually  
stay connected with 15-Love. Shultz believes that local support and local leadership 
(and not depending on public funds) has contributed to 15-Love’s success. The 15-Love 
Program is one of the few programs affiliated with The Safe Passage Foundation and 
ABC that is still active.  
 
[01:08:19] 
 
Three important roles that have the potential of making tremendous impacts on a youth 
are a parent, a teacher, and/or a coach; however, a coach can oftentimes reach a 
young person in ways that a parent or teacher cannot.   


